The Blackwater Pyrates are providing two 1250 dollar grants to UWF graduate Archaeology students to assist in research with regard to their Masters Thesis or project. The grant is intended to enable students to perform research in non-local archives or collections repositories, present papers at conferences, conduct costly analyses, or other needed studies. The applicant must be a currently enrolled UWF graduate student in the Anthropology Department. PROJECTS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THE GRANT MUST INVOLVE RESEARCH WITHIN THE BLACKWATER BAY RIVER/BLACKWATER BAY MARINE COMPLEX.

Please fill out the form below and attach your proposal. Applications are due by February 15, 2015.

Name: ____________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________

Title of Thesis/Project ____________________________________________

General Budget: (can attach a separate page)

What specifically will be the use of the award: __________

Advisor's name: ____________________________________________

Advisor's signature: ____________________________________________

Turn in to Dr. John P. Kalashian, Blackwater Pyrate representative (850-206-2725, e-mail kalashij@bellsouth.net) before the due date.

Attach a 1-page description of your project.

Turn in to your advisor/ Blackwater representative before due date.